
ADDRESS Le Grand Bellevue 
Untergstaadstrasse 17 
3780 Gstaad 
Switzerland

TELEPHONE +41 (0) 33 748 00 00

EMAIL info@bellevue-gstaad.ch

WEBSITE www.bellevue-gstaad.ch

OPENING January 2014

MANAGING DIRECTOR Daniel Koetser (owner) 

OPENING HOURS Summer: From mid-June until beginning of October
Winter: From mid-December until beginning of April

LOCATION On the Promenade itself, surrounded by 16,000 square metres of parkland it 
is the only luxury hotel in the centre of Gstaad 

CATEGORY 5 stars superior

AFFILIATIONS Small Luxury Hotels 
Swiss Deluxe Hotels 
Utopian Hotel Collection

AWARDS Condé Nast Traveller Gold List 2018 and Hot List 2014

AIRPORTS Airport Zurich  ca. 220 km (2,5 hours)
Airport Geneva  ca. 160 km (2 hours) 
Airport Bern  ca. 91 km (1 hour)
Airport Saanen  ca. 10 km (10 minutes)

TRANSFER Taxi and limousine transfer through our Concierge

LE GRAND BELLEVUE - FACT SHEET

Le Grand Bellevue re-launched in January 2014 after a year-long renovation by dynamic young owners,  
Daniel and Davia Koetser. In the heart of Gstaad village, the hotel was originally built in 1912 as a 
Cure House and Spa. Family-owned, managed and designed, the hotel comprises 57 bedrooms. Bold  
colours, eye-catching prints and elegant furniture make up the interiors. The hotel’s signature restaurant  
LEONARD’s offers exceptional cuisine by Michelin-starred Executive Chef Marcus G. Lindner whilst the more inti-
mate Le Petit Chalet serves up a menu of hearty Swiss dishes. The Sushi Bar serves up the freshest sushi in the Alps, 
and the off-site Chesery restaurant offers a range of fine dining options from Michelin-starred chef Robert Speth.  
Other features include an art-deco bar and cocktail lounge, cigar lounge, private cinema and the Gstaad 
Yacht Club. Le Grand Bellevue is home to the 3,000 square metre Le Grand Spa featuring a Thermal  
Oasis, indoor swimming pool and outdoor relaxation pool, well-stocked fitness suite, comprehensive roster  
of complimentary fitness classes and expert in-house personal trainers and physiotherapists. 

TRAIN Trains run several times a day to Gstaad 



ROOMS & SUITES 57 rooms, of which: 
25 Chic Rooms (32m2) from CHF 405  

23 Deluxe Chic Rooms (40m2) from CHF 505 
4 Tower Suites (57m2) from CHF 810
4 Suites (from 62m2) from CHF 810 
1 Penthouse Suite (165m2) from CHF 2,430

RESTAURANTS LEONARD‘s & Terrace 
High gastronomy, local produce combined with international cuisine
Chef de Cuisine: Marcus G. Lindner 
17 Gault&Millau points  
Restaurant: 70 seats / Terrace: 62 seats

Chesery
High gastronomy, fine art of alpine and Swiss cuisine made simple
Chef de Cuisine: Robert Speth 
1 Michelin star / 18 Gault&Millau points 
70 seats 

The Sushi Bar 
Authentic Japanese delicacies (also to take-away)
Chef de Cuisine: Takehiko Yoshikawa (Tokyo-trained) 
14 seats

Le Petit Chalet
Open year-round
Swiss cheese specialities in winter and chicken rotisserie in summer 
24 seats

BARS & LOUNGES The Bar 
Where the heart beats and vintage melodies transcend time 
All-day menu with classics from LEONARD‘s 
52 seats (including counter)

The Lounge 
Elegant atmosphere with live piano music  
Afternoon tea and hot chocolate  
45 seats
 
Garden Lounge
For mountain ice-cream in our garden 
40 seats 
 
bouquet - Cocktail Lounge & Club 
Dark florals and sumptuous fabrics, vintage glamour and exquisite  
mixology alongside resident DJ, Guy Macquart

PRIVATE DINING LEONARD‘s Cellar & Wine Cellar 
Exclusive space within our Wine Cellar (>9,000 bottles) 
18 seats  

CATERING Le Grand Catering
Combined high-end kitchens and teams to deliver bespoke catering services 
for all occasions throughout Switzerland, spearheaded by Robert Speth 



LE GRAND SPA Le Grand Spa reopened in December 2017 after a complete refurbishment 
and expands over 3,000 square metres. A sanctuary in the heart of the Swiss 
Alps, it combines an extensive array of rejuvenating thermal experiences, res-
torative treatments and energising fitness facilities in a serene and elegant  
Alpine setting. Our wellness facilities are available to all hotel guests and spa  
members as well as day guests (prior reservation is required). 

Opening Hours
Spa: 08.00 - 21.00
Fitness: 08.00 - 21.00
Thermal Oasis: 09.30 - 21.00
Treatments: 10.00 - 21.00
Coiffeur: 10.00 - 20.00

Infrastructure
Unique Thermal-Oasis with 17 different wellness and experience zones (mixed 
male and female), 10 treatment rooms including beauty treatments, coiffeur, 
private Alpine Spa Suite with Rasul steam bath, 3 indoor quiet zones, outside 
relaxation area, indoor swimming pool with Jacuzzi, outdoor relaxation pool 

Signature treatments
Bespoke Massage: An in-depth consultation over a soothing footbath of signa-
ture milk and botanicals followed by an entirely bespoke massage considering 
individual lifestyle needs.

Alpine Serenity Ritual (in the Alpine Spa Suite): Beginning with a calming 
steam bath to quieten the mind and an invigorating skin exfoliation, this  
ritual includes a fragrant bath steeped with a bouquet of fresh mountain  
botanicals to promote inner peace and serenity. This  ritual  ends with the  
signature Bespoke Massage.

GYM & FITNESS The bright and airy gym is filled with the latest equipment, including cardio, 
weight machines and free weights. Those looking to try something a little  
different can push themselves with an exclusive SensoPro Trainer and Pilates 
Allegro machines or a personal training session, whilst wellness warriors are 
invited to try the extensive range of Pilates and yoga classes in the light-filled 
studio or on the outdoor yoga platform.

Infrastructure
SensoPro Trainer, 6 Pilates Allegro machines, 2 workout studios, outdoor yoga 
platform, exclusive access to the Swiss Open tennis centre court (in summer 
only)

CONFERENCE ROOMS 4 conference rooms for up to 140 persons

CHILDREN Unsupervised playroom 
Polar Bear Kid‘s Club by Lovell Camps during winter

SHOPS Elegant boutique offering everything from souvenirs to knit- and swimwear 
Ski shop (open in winter only)


